Students Comment on Space Flight

SIU Watches History In The Making

Marine Colonel John Glenn rode an Atlas into Space Tuesday, circled the shining world three times, and landed safely to the cheers of a nation.

Dr. J. Garth Lentz, head of the Physics Department at SIU Carbondale, was impressed with the news.

"I believe that the trip was a great prestige and will do great things for the prestige of the United States," he said.

SIU students were also impressed with the news.
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St. Louis Group Featured

Fifteen Act Variety Show Is Presented

The Theta Xi Variety Show of 1962 will feature 15 acts, including a cappella groups and skits. The Show for this year will feature the Vocal Routes from the East St. Louis campus. According to President of Theta Xi, John Harding, "Having the East St. Louis group a step closer together." This year's show will feature the Collegians (formerly the Kappas), Theta Kappa Epsilon, the Toun Harris Don, Sigma Kappa, Dave McCleary, Jay Kinsey, the Newman Club, Delta Chi Sigma Sigma (last year's winning group), Modern Dance group, Bill Norell (winner of the individual winner), Sigma Pi, Vocal Sextet (from East St. Louis campus), Louise Gordon, Ralph Clardy, and the Theta Xi Pledge Act.

At the Friday night performance the gold watches will be given for Service to Southern. Over forty applications have been received, but unfortunately only one male and one female student will be chosen for the award. The awards will be presented as in past years, by President Morrison.

The Saturday night show, in addition to the presentation of trophies, the Leo Kaplan Memorial Scholarship of $300 will be given to an outstanding junior or senior science major.

A large trophy will be presented to the first place group act and two smaller ones will be presented to the first and second place Variety acts.

The Variety Show will be held on March 2 and 3, Friday and Saturday, in the Auditorium and will begin at 7:30 p.m. Tickets will cost $3.75. A limited number of $17.95 tickets will be purchased at the Information Desk in the University Center. A reception or ceremonies before the show is Bob Hardy from CSMX radio in southern Louisiana.

University Center Plans Spelunking

Anyone for spelunking? That's Off-Campus activities for student groups. The Southern Variety Show is sponsored by the University Center Programming Board and is planning a spelunking trip on April 1st at 1 p.m.

The tickets will be available at the Information Desk on Friday, March 2nd, and at the Information Desk on the day of the trip. The trip will be led by Dr. John Harding, Assistant Director of the University Center.

Meet to Display Arts and Crafts

Southern Illinois Arts and Crafts build will hold its annual meeting Saturday at the Muller Auditorium and event, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Standards committee will select a few items to display at the event. SIU students are invited to enter items for display. The meeting will begin at 10 a.m. and will end at 2 p.m. The meeting will be held at the Muller Auditorium and event.

Miss Connie L. Hazelrigg has been named as the first woman student station manager of WSUI, the campus FM station. She is the ninth person to have held this position since the station went on the air in 1948.

Bullitt County, Kentucky, was born and raised in Bullitt County. He has been named to assist as manager according to Clifton T. Holman, Manager of Information Services, to assist as manager.

Hazardrigg to Manage FM Station

Both Miss Hazelrigg and Arvay have been with WSUI for the past two quarters and have been given special honors by the students. Miss Hazelrigg has been named as the first woman station manager of WSUI, the campus FM station. She is the ninth person to have held this position since the station went on the air in 1948.

Miss Hazelrigg will be assisted by Roy Arvay, a sophomore from Bullitt County. He has been named as assistant manager according to Clifton T. Holman, Manager of Information Services, to assist as manager.

University Center Programming Board will present "ART, PERCEPTION, and REALITY" With Illustrating Film Sunday, Feb. 25

UNITARIAN MEETING House

Elm and University

All Department will present "ART, PERCEPTION, and REALITY" With Illustrating Film Sunday, Feb. 25 at 7 p.m.

MISS SOUTHERN—Mrs. Frank W. Carr (above) was named Miss Southern at the Dames Club Fifth Annual Ball Feb. 17. First runner up honors went to Mrs. Norman Craig; second runner up to Mrs. Dean E. Telschow, and third honors to Mrs. William R. Allen.

MRS. SOUTHERN—Mrs. Frank W. Carr was named Miss Southern at the Dames Club Fifth Annual Ball Feb. 17. First runner up honors went to Mrs. Norman Craig; second runner up to Mrs. Dean E. Telschow, and third honors to Mrs. William R. Allen.

Leaves Southern

Edmund Hassel, assistant director of Southern's Information Service, has resigned to accept a magazine post in Florida.

William Stewart of the Art Department will present "ART, PERCEPTION, and REALITY" With Illustrating Film Sunday, Feb. 25 at 7 p.m.

UNITARIAN MEETING House Elm and University

All Department will present "ART, PERCEPTION, and REALITY" With Illustrating Film Sunday, Feb. 25 at 7 p.m.

NEW TWIST in costumes

Fabric of orlon acrylic, nylon and rubber, contracted by cable-trimmed neck, 17"5

William Stewart of the Art Department will present "ART, PERCEPTION, and REALITY" With Illustrating Film Sunday, Feb. 25 at 7 p.m.

UNITARIAN MEETING House Elm and University

All Department will present "ART, PERCEPTION, and REALITY" With Illustrating Film Sunday, Feb. 25 at 7 p.m.

NEW TWIST in costumes

Fabric of orlon acrylic, nylon and rubber, contracted by cable-trimmed neck, 17.56
Peacemakers to Interview

A representative of the Peace Corps will be on the Southern Illinois University campus Monday and Tuesday for individual or group interviews to explain opportunities for the Corps. Persons interested in talking to the representative should contact Emil Peterson at the Student Government Office at Southern.

Peterson said persons wishing to join the Corps must be U.S. citizens, at least 18 years of age, and be willing to serve abroad anywhere. Candidates must be single, or if married both husband and wife must apply and have no children under 18.

Candideates

Lindgren Tests Research

Carl C. Lindgren of Southern Illinois University will tell the New York Academy of Sciences about his research on the symptom, a term he has given to a virus which is similar in size and shape to a cancer virus, Friday evening.

Lindgren's report will be delivered before the Academy's Division of Microbiology and will be printed in the Transactions of the Academy. Before the meeting, he will be guest of honor at a dinner hosted by leading New York microbiologists.

Lindgren is director of SIUC's Biological Research Laboratory.

Job Interviews

FRIDAY, FEB. 21

TOCCO, ROSS, BAILEY & SMITH; CPA firm seeking accountants for professional accounting work. All candidates should have at least 3 years experience. Illinois Agricultural Association, Bloomington; seeking liberal arts and business majors for home office management trainee positions. Applications accepted on a first in, first served basis.

WESTERN ILLINOIS, ILLINOIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS; Seeking elementary school teachers. Also teaching art through grade six: Social studies, English, and physical education. Contact Emil Peterson at the Student Government Office.

FRIDAY, FEB. 22

PERGUS, MO., PUBLIC SCHOOLS; Seeking elementary school principal and also need high school principal. Address inquiries to: Mr. C. W. Schaff, Superintendent, Marble Rock, MO.

PRINCETON, ILL., PUBLIC SCHOOLS; Seeking Spanish teacher for high school level, speech correction and physical education. Address inquiries to: Dr. D. L. Bollman, Principal, Princeton, IL.

UNITED STATES ARMY Audit Agency, St. Louis: Seeking accountants for professional audit assignments. Involving vendors, agencies, installations, and major programs.

GENERAL AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, St. Louis: Seeking business and liberal arts majors for various training programs in actuarial science, mortgage loan, group underwriting, group administration, life underwriting, premium collections and general sales.

WESTERN ILLINOIS, ILLINOIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS; Seeking kindergarten through sixth grade teachers; also seventh and eighth grade mathematics teachers.

AURORA, ILL., PUBLIC SCHOOLS; Seeking elementary school through sixth grade teachers; plus EMH, on junior high level teaching science, English, social studies, general education, and EMH; on high school level teaching: English, Spanish, German, mathematics, girls and boys physical education and industrial arts.

AETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY CO., St. Louis: Interested in all major fields of interest for up-to-date retail store management training programs in merchandising, control, merchandising, and marketing.

HINDSDALE PUBLIC SCHOOLS; All grades: 4th grade - 6th grade. Science, English, social studies, physical education, and French.

 До the campus florist

MARLOW'S
Theatre, Murphysboro

Tonight & Saturday
2 Big Features
Continuous Sat. from 2:30

CRAB ORCHARD CAFE
Week Days After 4 P.M.
Adults $1.50, Children $1.00
Sat., Sun., Holidays
Adults $1.50, Children $1.00
Drinks and Dessert Extra
OPEN AT 7 A.M. BREAKFAST
Sandwiches and Luncheons Until 4 P.M.
Except on Sunday at 11 A.M.

"AWAY ALL BOATS" in TECHNICOLOR with
JEFF CHANDLER, GEORGE NADER, JULIE ADAMS, TEX BARKER & RICHARD BOONE

A heroic saga of an amphibious war craft seen through the eyes of an attack team of the US Navy battles a crew of mafioso to theVA:

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY presents

"BELL BOOK and CANDLE" in TECHNICOLOR with
JAMES STEWART, KIM NOVAK, JACK LEMMON, ERFIE KOVACIS and ELSA LANCSTEAD

A western "wild" story, filmed as a gay, brilliant Technicolor screen production. Using her "remaining prowess" Kim Novak, aided by the Font named Peywoode, causes James Stewart to fall in love with her as the end of the dry spell he is to marry another woman. When Stewart learns the truth, he is faced with the problem of breaking her "spell" over her.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
2 Shows—6:30 & 8:30 p.m.
Adm. Adults 50c, Students 25c with Activity Cards
An Unfathomable Chasm?

It has been a trying year: Senate walk-outs, senate probes, charges of libel, resignations.

On February 2, 1962, an editorial in The Egyptian, a student newspaper at the University of Illinois, addressed the issue of the "mathematics education mess." The editorial argued that mathematics education was not making adequate progress and that changes were needed. The author, who was identified as T. H. Sarkas, wrote:

"The mathematics education mess is the most important of all the education messes. We wouldn't have it any other way. Neither would the student leaders, any student leaders. This again indicates his ignorance."

The editorial went on to discuss the need for more mathematics education courses and resources, and the importance of mathematics as a language of science. The author argued that mathematics is the "language of the educated" and that it is important for students to devote their full time to mathematics.

Letters To The Editor

Poverty Not Barrier To Education In Britain

Editor:

There appear to be some misunderstandings about the British education system. I would like to set the record straight with the help of an article I read in the student newspaper at the University of Illinois.

I am a senior at the University of Illinois and I have been involved in the student government for the past three years. I have worked hard to improve the quality of life for students and to ensure that they have access to the resources they need to succeed.

One of the most important things that happened during my time in student government was the establishment of the Student Information Center. This center provides students with a variety of services, including academic advising, career counseling, and financial assistance. It has made a significant difference in the lives of many students.

I would like to encourage other universities to establish similar centers. It is important to provide students with the resources they need to succeed, and this center has been very successful in doing just that.

I would also like to address the issue of poverty in the student community. It is a problem that affects many students, and it is important to find solutions.

The Student Information Center provides information about financial aid and alternative sources of income for students. It is important that all students have access to these resources.

Finally, I would like to commend the student government for its efforts to improve the quality of life for students. It is an honor to be a part of such a dedicated group of individuals.

Sincerely,

[Name]

John M. White

[Concerning the writing of this letter, it is interesting to note that what we term the "tremendous success of the check cashing service at the Burn's Office," the student government, in its statement to the Student Council, had stated: "Between May and January, the Burn's Office has paid out over $30,000 to students."

This is an example of the "tremendous success" of the check cashing service at the Burn's Office.]
Varied Activities on Tap For Southern

Future Business Leaders of America are planning a booth for the Spring Banquet at VTV May 4 and 5. This exhibit is being organized by all students on Southern Acres Campus with each department entering a booth or exhibit. Pam Fisher was appointed to represent the FBLA. Further preparation will be the purpose of the next meeting, March 1, at the University Center.

At the last meeting on Feb. 23, FBLA heard a resume of their St. Louis trip to Monsanto Chemical Co. and McDonnell Aircraft. The discussion by Cecel Johnson, the trip sponsor, included movies of the trip.

Wildlife Careers
Current opportunities in the fish and wildlife service will be discussed Tuesday at 4 p.m. at the main entrance of McLeod Hall. Speaking will be Harry Steely, project manager of the U. of I. Orchard National Wildlife Refuge.

The meeting will be held in Room 205, Life Sciences Building.

Linda Boals, president of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, announced that the Fish and Wildlife Service will be the next professional association to be entertained at the Fish and Wildlife Service Lunch in the near future.

SIU's Loathsome Creatures Vie For Coveted (?) Ugly Man Crown

A new look has been given to the traditional beauty contest. Some of the ugliest forms in existence are at Southern this quarter trying to capture the coveted title, Ugly Man on Campus. This unique contest is sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity.

Voting for this (beauty?) contest for ugliest is also different because the voters will be required to donate a nominal fee of one cent before they cast their vote. Failing to do so will cause a voter last as long as the voter's money holds out. The proceeds will be given to the winner's favorite charity.

Pictures of the contestants are at the polling places which are open from 8 to 5 p.m., on week days and 8 until noon on Saturday at the University Center, Kent Hall and Southern Acres Union. Voting began this week and will continue until Wednesday March 7.

Contestants and their sponsors are as follows: Ray Pavlov, Springfield Hall; B.M. Ginn, Brown Hall third floor; Ed Spill, Woody Hall; Larry Brackman, Brown Hall second floor; Pete Von, Sigma Kappa; John Alexander, Alpha Gamma Delta; Barry Kaufman, Beverly Hall and Jim Minton, Phi Kappa Tau.

The most revolting entry will receive as a compensation for his facial distortions a number of gifts donated by the merchants of Carbondale. In addition, he will receive an Ugly Man Key. The winner's sponsoring organization will be given a plaque and a revolting trophy.

The ugliest man of all will be announced at the Ugly Man Dance on Friday, March 9 in the Roman Rooms at the University Center. Admission to the dance is free and the music will be provided by the Down Beasts.

NEW Cities Services

- Washing
- Groining
- Tune Ups
- Brakework
- Wheel Balancing
- Front End Alignment

KELLER'S
Cities Service

102 E. Jackson
Ph. Gl. 7-4524

We Buy and Sell Used Furniture

ROWLAND'S FURNITURE

THE ONLY ELEC TRI C PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

THE NEWEST IN SMITH-CORONA
IT IS AS SIMPLE AS A B C TO BECOME THE OWNER

HERE'S ALL YOU DO!
1. Select from our stock the type, style and color you wish.
2. Sign a rental agreement and pay the first month's rent. If you continue to rent until rental paid equals purchase price plus small service fee...

WE GIVE YOU THE TYPEWRITER!
JUST LIFT THE PHONE AND CALL US

HERE ARE THE ADVANTAGES:
1. No obligation to buy.
2. Service without charge during the rental period.
3. A new PORTABLE typewriter in your home without upsetting your budget.
"AIDA" The Splendor of Ancient Egypt Provides the Colorful Setting for Of a Slave Girl and a Soldier

The opera was commissioned by the Egyptian ruler and scheduled to be completed in time for the opening of the Suez Canal in 1869. The canal opened on time but not the opera. However, when it finally was presented for the first time — at the Cairo Opera House on December 24, 1871 — critics agreed that it had been worth waiting for. Few had disagreed since.

All the glory that was ancient Memphis and Thebes in the time of the Pharaohs will come to life again this weekend in the Southern Illinois University Opera Workshop production of "Aida." Giuseppe Verdi's majestic tragic romance of Rhadames, an Egyptian hero who spurned the hand of a princess for the love of a slave girl, "Aida," and then died at her side in a tomb, will be presented Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. The opera was commissioned by the Egyptian ruler and scheduled to be completed in time for the opening of the Suez Canal in 1869. The canal opened on time but not the opera. However, when it finally was presented for the first time — at the Cairo Opera House on December 24, 1871 — critics agreed that it had been worth waiting for. Few had disagreed since.

An Egyptian Picture-Feature

Marjorie Lawrence portrays the jealous Egyptian Princess Amneris.

Kathryn Kimmel will share the Aida role with four others.
RIFLE CHAMPIONS — Members of the SIU Air Force rifle team surrounding the Hearst trophy are from left to right: Sgt. Bumpardner, Jerry Haynes, Bill Medjes, James Clemens, Charles Green, John Andreat, James Cook, Larry Shumaker, Middle: Ronald Uff, and Stewart McNames. Bottom: Philip Richards, Robert Taylor, Charles Stewart.

Air Force Rifle Team Wins First In Annual Hearst ROTC Tourney

The SIU Air Force rifle team walked off with the 1st place trophy this year from the 41st annual William Randolph Hearst ROTC Rifle Tournament, held on Jan. 24.

Sponsored by the Hearst Newspaper chain, the tournament consisted of 100 teams entered from schools located in all parts of the United States. After winning the Air Force division, the team competed against the Army and Navy winners last Saturday. Although the results of this match will not be known for a few weeks, Staff Sgt. Robert R. Bumpardner stated that the team fired an excellent score. SIU participants included P.K.I. Richards, Stewart McNames, Charles Green, James Clemens, and Robert Taylor.

After placing 3rd in the Hearst Tournament last year, and 2nd in the area, SIU has come back strong with its four teams. The number 2 team has improved from 863 to 806, and the 4th team is presently shooting 866.

SIU also shot an excellent score last Saturday in the Secretary of the Air Force match. This meet was also of national caliber. SIU fired two teams.

Looking ahead, SIU will fire ten men on Feb. 14, in the National Intercollegiate Individual match. Finishing 1st nationally last year, SIU will utilize two greatly improved freshman teams.

When asked what he thought of this year's results, Sgt. Bumpardner stated: "We expect to fill the trophy case this year."

Drill Team Returns

Just returning from a base visitation in Texas, the SIU AFROTC drill team is coming back with only one taste of competition this year. Falling to Kansas State, SIU came in second at Washington University in St. Louis.

The 30-man team must will enter competition at the University of Illinois Invitational Tournament. Also on the future schedule is a national meet in May. If the SIU team wins these two meets, it is probable that they will receive an invitation to the annual Cherry Blossom Meet in Washington, D.C.
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It May Not Seem Like Spring To You, But...
Saluki Baseball Team Starts "Spring" Practice

Despite having just two key members, Wally Wood and Gerry Stating, of the 1961 club which posted a 1-4 mark in league play and an 18-7 overall record, Pratte may have trouble in repeating this year. The veteran SIU baseball mentor said, "Mike had never hit for that kind of an average before in his life and during the summer months dropped more than 100 percentage points to around .300."

The position doesn't figure to be troublesome, however, for Pratte, a junior from Deere, Mo., shows good all-around ability and actually is regarded by Martin as a better handler of pitchers than Pratte. "Regardless of which one is in the lineup," Martin said, "we should be strong behind the plate."

Gurley, a senior left-hander, who last year played in every game, will be at second base, Dave Leonard, a comparative newcomer, at shortstop and Dan Sutton in centerfield.

Martin was likewise cautious in reminding that even a baseball could take a crazy bounce. "Last year we didn't look much on paper prior to the start of the season and wound up great," Martin said, "whereas this year we look good on paper right now, but you never know."

Few Best Price. Contact: Finis Heern, 204 W. Walnut, Ph. GL 7-5765.
Mississippi Valley Investigations cartographer Dan Irwin points out area on the Crab Orchard Lake map made last summer by himself and Frank Thomas, of SIU’s geography department. Copies can be obtained postpaid at 95 cents each by writing Irwin at 816 West Walnut, Carbondale. (Photo by Larry Mayer.)

Local Keglers Finish Fourth

Dave Imber led a Southern Kegler team to a fourth place finishing in the regional face-to-face bowling tournament Feb. 16 at Ball State Teachers College, Muncie, Indiana.

Three States Compete

The regional six competition included teams from colleges in Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin, according to William Blyer of the Office of Student Affairs.

The Southern team was composed of Dave Imber, Jerry Drennan, Gale Zelinka, Charles Townsend, and Ron Stahl. The team was a result of the Tournament Week activities sponsored by the recreation committee of which Lynne Cinn is chairman.

Nite Canines Each

Each man in the tournament bowled only the games which three were for singles, three for doubles and three for team scores. Imber placed number 11 in over 100 entries, not as a team player but as an individual. Imber bowled three series in the competition of 320 for singles, 521 for doubles, and 396 for team score.

The competition took the Southern team eight hours to complete because of the crowded lane bowling alley of Ball State.

The Southern team placed fourth out of 22 teams, but the team was only 50 pins behind the first place team and 18 pins behind the third place.

The winners of the various classes were, in order—singles, Northern, DePauw, and DePauw doubles, University of Illinois, Eastern, and Indiana; teams—Northern, Indiana U. and U. of Wisconsin" tie for second, Wisconsin State, and Southern.

Five top bowlers were selected from the regional six competition to attend the national competition in Des Moines, Iowa, in March.

The tournament was sponsored by the Association of Collegiate Unions.

Federal Exam

The federal government’s entrance examination will be discussed Monday at 10 a.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium. The discussion is for seniors and graduate students interested in government employment.

Ownership Lecture

Dr. Evelyn Duvall, visiting professor in Home and Family department will speak at 8 p.m. in Mecklenburg Auditorium at the SIU Library Building. Miss Sanders, a recent member of the IFYE delegation to Colombia will report on agricultural and cultural aspects of her experience including exchange programs between United States and Latin America.

CHEMISTRY

Miss Lucy B. Fairweather

Miss Lucy B. Fairweather will teach Chemistry beginning Jan. 29 at 10:30 a.m.

ECONOMICS

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Fine

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Fine will teach Economics beginning Jan. 29 at 10:30 a.m.

DOING IT THE HARD WAY

(by hobo)

Note: This column is written by hobo B. Jones, who is a frequent contributor to the SIU News.

In this column, hobo provides a humorous take on the challenges of living on the road, including tips on how to survive with minimal resources.

An Invitation from the SIU Gals

The SIU Gals are sponsoring a dance and floor show on Monday, March 2, at 8 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium.

The event will feature music by the Z & G combo and a dance floor with a variety of music styles.

Tickets are available at the Box Office in the Morris Library in advance for $3.00 or at the door for $3.50.

Be Sure and Attend the Dance & Floor Show

Featuring Top Recording Stars

Jerry Lee Lewis

In Person

Carl Dean and His Mad Cats

Sponsored by Murphysboro Apple Festival

Thursday, March 1, 1962

Carruthers Junior High School

-North on City Route 13-

MURPHYSBORO, ILL.

8 till 12 p.m.

Tickets On Sale at Chamber of Commerce Office, Hart's Pharmacy, and at the Door.
MALE GLEE CLUB — Southern Illinois University director of choirs Robert Kingsbury (with manuscript) goes over plans for a new University Male Glee Club with music department head Robert Miller, right, and student assistant, Kingsbury says Glee Club membership is open to upperclassmen and graduate students, and hopes to make it "among the best of its kind in the U.S." Students, from left, are James McAlpin, Herrin, accompanist; Harold Peplow, Sycamore, assistant director, and Dennis Jackman, Lawrenceville, manager. Final try-outs for the new group will be held Monday and Tuesday, February 26-27, from 9:30 to 11 p.m. at Allgood Hall.

This Weekend on Campus

Friday
7-8 p.m. — Ice swimming. University Pool, open all day and to midnight.
8 p.m. — All-campus party. University Center Roman room. Free, entertainment.
8:30 p.m. — Woody Hall record dance.
Saturday
11 a.m. — Free guitar lessons. University Center Activities area.
1-3 p.m. — Co-ed Swimming. University Pool, open all day and to midnight.
1 p.m. — Dancing lessons, University Center Activities area.
1:30 p.m. — ONCer's Workshop. University Center, Ballroom A.
1:30 p.m. — Rifle Club. Fourth floor, Old Main. Rifles furnished. Entry charge for shells.
3 p.m. — Gymnastics meet, gymnastics area, University Center. Free.
3:30 p.m. — Ice skating. Bus leaves University Center for Memorial room at 4 p.m. Free for students, and $1.50 for non-students.
7:30 p.m. — Wrestling. SIU vs. ISUN, Gymnasium.
7:30 p.m. — Opera Workshop. "Aida." Free.
8:00 p.m. — Lenta Hall record dance.
9 p.m. — Dance, University Center Coliseum, music by the Bulldogs.
Sunday
10-5 p.m. — Co-ed Swimming. University Pool, open all day and to midnight.
1 p.m. — Opera Workshop, "Aida." Free.
3:30 & 8:30 p.m. — Movie, "Bell, Book and Candle," with Kim Novak, Jack Lemmon, Ernie Kovacs and James Stewart. Library auditorium.
7 p.m. — Movie, "Away All Boats," Southern Illinois State Union.
7 p.m. — Lecture, Richard Wigginton, resident counselor of Falls hall, will speak on "The Aspects and Problems of Family Living." University Center Ohio room.

IBM Short Course
Date Processing and Computing Center will begin an informal short course in "Fortran Programming for the IBM 1401 and 1403" on Wednesday, This course is intended primarily for those interested in special research projects, present and future. Provision will be made for minimum time and help to program and correct simple programs. The sessions will last for approximately 3 weeks with 8 or more class periods on Wednesdays and Fridays at 3 o'clock in Room 104 at the Date Processing and Computing Center. If you are interested in attending, please contact the center office by phone (GL-3-2299) or in person.
Enrollment will be restricted to 15 persons. If you cannot attend all sessions please await the future announcement of a second course.

W S I U - T V Schedule

The TV schedule for this Friday and next Monday is highlighted by many interesting programs.

Friday
5:36 p.m. — A Time of Challenge

Saturday
10:00 p.m. — Telecourse — Poetry, Typing
10:30 p.m. — Lab M
10:30 p.m. — College News Conference
9:30 p.m. — British Carnival
5:15 p.m. — SIU News Review Monday
6:30 p.m. — Technique — "Deadly's Quartet in G Major"
7:00 p.m. — Southern Illinois Farm Report
7:30 p.m. — 6-8 years with Fitzpatrick
8:30 p.m. — The American's World
9:30 p.m. — "We Service All Makes"

THETA XI RUSH

SUN., FEB. 25th, 3-5 P.M.
114 Small Group Housing
FOR RIDE CALL 7-6810 or 7-8116

RECONSIDERED TYPEWRITERS

25$ ON UP
"We Service All Makes"
LT 9-1200

Everyone Loves Our...

Super Food Values

FRESH LEAN PORK STEAKS ——— 99c

SALE

Special Sale

Folger's Coffee
59c

Krey Hams
Just Register

Salerno Graham Crackers
29c lb. Box

FREE
6 BasketGROCERIES
Just Register

FREE
5lb. POTATOES
WITH $10.00 OR MORE PURCHASE

F R E E

PICKNIC HAMS ——— 99c

PEVELY GRADE A MILK 3 ½ Gal. $1

"While you're picking pick"

Pick's FOOD MART

AN A.G. FOOD STORE

519 East Main
Phone 7-6046
Carbondale

The Egyptian

Welcome Neighbors to the—
Hickory Leaf Trailer Court

STATE APPROVED
P.L.Y. 5-4979
ACROSS FROM V'TL TEN MINUTES FROM
CARBONDALE, MARION and HERRIN

I LOVE ADAMS MILK
ME TOO!

Sidney Marshall

"Gonic" Typewriter Paper

On the 1st of March, the '51-'52 edition will be sold at "The Thousands of the Egyptian Newspaper Company, Inc., at 519 East Main, Carbondale, Illinois. This paper was first published in 1883. Contributions are welcome. Please address editorial correspondence to The Editor, The Egyptian, 519 East Main, Carbondale, Illinois, and telegraphic correspondence to Carbondale, Illinois, 143. The deadline for the 1st of March issue is the 20th of February.

We all make mistakes...

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE

On Eaton's Corrasable Bond

Dont' mess your Waterloo at the typewriter—perforce typed papers begin with Corrasable! You can rub out typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Seven time, temp, and money! Your choice of Corrasable in large, medium, and small sizes. Ouien Skin in handy 100- sheet packets and 500-sheet boxes. Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

Eaton Paper Corporation, Pittsfield, Mass.